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Yorkshire tales: sketches of Yorkshire life, in dialect 1886
mary taylor charlotte bront e s closest and lifelong friend did indeed fulfill bront s prediction in both her life and her writings
recently however the authenticity of taylor s feminist classic miss miles has been put into question a controversy is now raging among
experts and scholars of victorian fiction over the true authorship of miss miles did mary taylor labor over this novel from her early
womanhood until the end of her life and offer it as her last great act of friendship to women or is it the last work of charlotte bront e
taken from her home to prevent its destruction then published posthumously under taylor s name regardless of its authorship miss miles is a
passionate and compelling novel well deserving of its literary status on its own terms and fascinating as a part of the bront e world in
this the only edition of miss miles available taylor breaks with tradition by creating a profoundly feminist and morally intense novel
which depicts female friendships as sustaining life and samity through the vicissitudes of victorian womanhood set in the small yorkshire
village of repton against the backdrop of starvation in the wool districts and the rise of chartism in the 1830s this extraordinary work
chronicles the lives of four socially disparate women as they learn to find their own voices and support one another taylor s own courage
and allegiance to her friends is wonderfully reflected in each of these individually ambitious women while the novel s emphasis on the
healing power of women s friendships echoes the relationship between bront e and taylor herself originally published in 1890 miss miles
continues to stand as an eloquent polemic in favor of a women s personal obligation to support herself it is a classic that will delight
all lovers of fine literature

Miss Miles, Or, A Tale of Yorkshire Life 60 Years Ago 1990
digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of yorkshire tales third series amusing sketches of yorkshire life in the yorkshire
dialect by john hartley digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been carefully
reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this
work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature

Round the Home of a Yorkshire Parson 1903
this collection of literature attempts to compile many of the classic timeless works that have stood the test of time and offer them at a
reduced affordable price in an attractive volume so that everyone can enjoy them

Yorkshire Tales. Third Series 2022-09-04
excerpt from round the home of a yorkshire parson stories of yorkshire life five chapters of the first editionihaveubeen deleted for
various reasons and five new ones have been added about the publisher forgotten books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic
books find more at forgottenbooks com this book is a reproduction of an important historical work forgotten books uses state of the art
technology to digitally reconstruct the work preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy in rare
cases an imperfection in the original such as a blemish or missing page may be replicated in our edition we do however repair the vast
majority of imperfections successfully any imperfections that remain are intentionally left to preserve the state of such historical works
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Round the home of a Yorkshire parson 1904
the close friendship between charlotte brontë and mary taylor began in boarding school and lasted for the rest of their lives it was mary
taylor in fact who inspired brontë to leave her oppressive parsonage home and go to brussels the eventual setting for her novel villette
mary herself led a much less restricted life especially in her later years as a feminist essayist who strongly urged women to consider
their first duty to be working to support themselves in miss miles her only novel taylor breaks with tradition by creating a profoundly
feminist and morally intense work which depicts women s friendships as sustaining life and sanity through all of the vicissitudes of
victorian womanhood she also introduces an innovative narrative form which janet murray who has written an introduction for this edition
calls a feminist bildungsroman the story of the education of several heroines which emphasizes their friendship and economic and mental
well being rather than their love lives set in the small yorkshire village of repton against the backdrop of starvation in the wool
districts and the rise of chartism in the 1830s this recovered feminist classic chronicles the lives of four disparate and individually
ambitious women as they learn to find their own voices and support one another the novel s emphasis on the healing power of women s
friendships echoes the relationship between brontë and taylor herself originally published in 1890 miss miles has been unavailable for
decades its reappearance will delight all lovers of fine literature

Yorkshire Tales 2014-07-09
list of members in each number

Round the Home of a Yorkshire Parson 2018-01-21
the rev edmund carter introduced the great lord hawke to yorkshire cricket although he played only a handful of first class matches for
yorkshire he played the game for oxford university in the 1860s in victoria as a young man and in west london before the bulk of his life s
work as a clergyman in the shadow of york minster

Forty Years Ago 1869
この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 犬種別の初心者向け飼育書 初めてヨークシャー テリアを飼う方やこれから飼おうと考えている方に向け
これ1冊で飼育の基本的なこと 食事や病気 トレーニング 月ごとの飼育のコツなどをまとめた犬種別飼育書シリーズの1冊 ヨークシャー テリアの飼育のポイントについて そしてヨークシャー テリアの特性について初心者でもわかりやすく解説 愛犬との暮らしをより楽しくするための情報が満載で
す

Yorkshire Tales 1890
reprint of the original first published in 1874 the publishing house anatiposi publishes historical books as reprints due to their age
these books may have missing pages or inferior quality our aim is to preserve these books and make them available to the public so that
they do not get lost

Round the Home of a Yorkshire Parson 1910
why have the same jack o lantern everyone else on the block does especially when you know that the good life can be described just one way
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it s a yorkie life inside this book of pumpkin patterns you ll find 18 unique pumpkin carving stencils as well as instructions for how to
carve your pumpkin all specially designed to show off your love for your yorkshire terrier with one of these yorkie pumpkin carving
patterns your jack o lantern will be the talk of the neighborhood this year

Miss Miles 1991-03-07
the historic county of yorkshire lasted for about 1 000 years its administrative structure was swept away in 1974 but its distinctive
identity is still clearly recognised by its own people and by outsiders yorkshire was the largest english county the three ridings of
yorkshire covered about an eighth of the whole of the country stretching from the river tees in the north to the humber in the south and
from the north sea to the highest points of the pennines in such a large area there was a huge diversity of experience and history life on
the pennines or the north york moors for example has always been very different from life in low lying agricultural districts such as
holderness or the humberhead levels and the fisherfolk of staithes or whitby might not readily recognise the accents ways or customs of the
cutlery makers of hallamshire still less perhaps of the farmers of wensleydale or craven in some ways this diversity makes yorkshire the
most interesting of england s historic counties a microcosm of the country as a whole its variety and beauty also help to explain why
yorkshire is now such a popular tourist desination until quite recently people felt that they belonged to their own local area or country
few people travelled very far and it was not until the late nineteenth century that the success of the yorkshire county cricket club seems
to have forged the idea of yorkshire as a singular identity and which gave its people a sense of their superiority this single volume
describes the broad sweep of yorkshire s history from the end of the last ice age up to the present day to do so professor hey has had to
tell the story of each particular region and of each town he talks about farming and mining trade and industry fishing and ways of life in
all parts of the county having lived worked researched taught and walked in the county for many years he has amassed an enormously detailed
knowledge and understanding of yorkshire the fruits of his work are presented here in what has been described as a bravura performance by
one of the yorkshire s finest historians with a particular emphasis on the richness of landscape places and former ways of life this
important book is a readable informative and fascinating overview of yorkshire s past and its people

Transactions of the Yorkshire Dialect Society 1898
this new thoroughly updated third edition of yorkshire dales slow travel part of bradt s series of distinctive slow travel guides to local
uk regions remains the most comprehensive guide to the area and covers the whole of the yorkshire dales national park and nidderdale area
of outstanding natural beauty plus nearby slow and historic towns and villages the yorkshire dales could have been invented for modern
travel the region s cinematic caves valleys waterfalls and limestone geology are famous round the world within a short walk are filmset
perfect traditional pubs and cafés where you are as likely to chat to shepherds as celebrities the dales have never been places to hurry in
the new travel world where slow sustainable and local are many people s watchwords this remarkable english region offers much to savour at
leisure like one of its renowned artisan cheeses or beers written and updated by two yorkshire residents and outdoors enthusiasts bradt s
yorkshire dales complements well known honeypots aysgarth falls malham grassington with off piste gems that you ll have to yourself whether
wild swimming spots hidden caves dark skies sites or traditional stone villages with hundreds of square kilometres of open access land to
explore the dales are one of the uk s premier hillwalking destinations hosting much loved routes such as the pennine way three peaks dales
way and the recently upgraded coast to coast the dales have also become known as one of england s finest places for cycling whether for
family trips e bikers or hardcore road racers prompting hopes that the tour de yorkshire will return drop in to the tan hill inn britain s
highest pub where sheep regularly warm themselves by the roaring fire journey into the depths of gaping gill one of britain s largest
underground chambers visit book loving sedbergh where even the bus stops have bookshelves or take a scenic rail trip on the famous settle
carlisle line crossing the country s longest railway viaduct history buffs will love medieval castles including skipton and richmond while
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wildlife watchers will enjoy the birds of sparkling rivers and limestone pavement flora bradt s yorkshire dales slow travel is the perfect
companion for a successful trip

Picturesque History of Yorkshire 1903
yorkshire resident outdoors enthusiast and travel writer mike bagshaw has thoroughly updated this new third edition of bradt s north york
moors yorkshire wolds part of bradt s award winning series of slow travel series of guides to uk regions it remains the only standalone
guide to this region of contrasts walkers cyclists wildlife lovers families foodies and culture vultures will find everything they need to
plan and enjoy time here from magnificent cliffs and beaches along yorkshire s heritage coast and rolling hills in the north york moors one
of the original nine national parks of england and wales to the wolds tranquil chalk grasslands this region offers remarkable variety
nestled at its heart is york probably britain s best preserved medieval city with its stunning minster northern europe s largest gothic
cathedral the region is increasingly popular for outdoors pursuits which feature strongly in this guide the tour de yorkshire cycle race
has helped establish the region as a cycling mecca walkers can explore along ten long distance footpaths sandy beaches rocky coves stunning
woodlands and heather clad moors make the destination ideal for families keen to immerse children in nature whitby has become a nationally
acclaimed centre for whale and dolphin watching tours while wildlife lovers can also delight in otters and adders or gawp at seabird
skyscrapers at bempton cliffs including england s only breeding colony of gannets europe s largest seabird this culturally resonant region
harbours treats as diverse as steam train journeys across remote moorland as featured in the harry potter and mission impossible films
local food and drink from seafood meats and cheeses to independent breweries and gastropubs the georgian opulence of castle howard of
brideshead revisited fame the goth weekend festival at whitby where count dracula made landfall in bram stoker s novel britain s oldest
seaside resort scarborough the country s tallest standing stone rudston and even the purported burial site of beowulf boulby cliffs with
coverage of places not featured in other guidebooks and extensive practical detail conveyed in an informative yet laidback style plus an
emphasis on car free travel bradt s north york moors yorkshire wolds is the optimal guide to this fascinating region

Reverend ES Carter: A Yorkshire Cricketing Cleric 2018-11-01
a unique guidebook for visitors to the many pilgrimage sites in yorkshire and the holy people who have been associated with these places

もっと楽しい ヨークシャー・テリアライフ 2019-03-08
this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this
work is in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly other nations within the united states you may freely copy and
distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of the work scholars believe and we concur that this
work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and made generally available to the public we appreciate your support of the
preservation process and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant

Handbook for Travellers in Yorkshire 2023-07-21
lord hawke called tom emmett the greatest character who ever stepped on to the field born in halifax in 1841 emmett worked as a mill hand
and did not make his yorkshire debut until 1866 almost at once he was part of the most destructive fast bowling partnership in england with
george freeman in the 1860s he once took 16 wickets for yorkshire in an afternoon in the 1870s only one other player scored over 4 000 runs
and took over 400 wickets in english cricket w g grace emmett had his best ever season with the ball in the 1880s aged nearly 45 in all
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first class cricket he took over 1 500 wickets at under 14 bowling in an idiosyncratic style which included wides and balls which no man
had ever seen or dreamed of before for three decades emmett travelled endlessly to appear in club and county matches and went to australia
three times in five years appearing in the first test match he set records and won games but also played in a style which at one time made
him the most popular professional in england he pleased cricket followers with his wit and enthusiasm but his life had a large share of
tragedy how he handled those highs and lows made him the true spirit of yorkshire cricket

Handbook for Travellers in Yorkshire. With Map and Plans 1867

In the Long Run 2001

It's a Yorkie Life Pumpkin Carving Stencils 2015-08-21

Life and Tradition in the Yorkshire Dales 1968

Publications 1877

The History and Antiquities of Yorkshire 1788

Oliver Goldsmith's The Vicar of Wakefield 1896

A History of Yorkshire 2005

The Eclectic Magazine of Foreign Literature, Science, and Art 1889

Life & Tradition in the Yorkshire Dales 1969

The Annals of Yorkshire from the Earliest Period to the Present Time 1852
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Yorkshire Dales (Slow Travel) 2024-07-10

Round the Home of a Yorkshire Parson: Stories of a Yorkshire Life 193?

Coal is Our Life 1956

The Eclectic Magazine 1876

A Picturesque History of Yorkshire 1899

The Annals of Yorkshire, from the Earliest Period to the Present Time, Etc. [With
Illustrations.] 1866

North York Moors & Yorkshire Wolds (Slow Travel) 2023-01-18

Life and Tradition in the Yorkshire Dales 2018

Saints and Holy Places of Yorkshire 2020-06-01

Atalanta 1897

Life in a Yorkshire Village (with Special Reference to the Evolution, Customs, Folklore and
Legends of Carlton-in-Cleveland, This Village Being Taken 2022-10-27

Tom Emmett: The Spirit of Yorkshire Cricket 2018-08-01
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